ABSTRACT Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) can utilize the unlicensed industrial, scientific, and medical (ISM) band to communicate the sensed data. The ISM band has been already saturated due to the overlaid deployment of WSNs. To solve this problem, WSNs have been powered up by cognitive radio (CR) capability. By using CR capability, WSNs can utilize the spectrum holes opportunistically. The sensor nodes, which need large bandwidth to transmit their sensed data from source to destination require some scheme, which should be able to provide them a wide band channel whenever required. Channel bonding (CB) is a technique through which multiple contiguous channels can be combined to form a single wide band channel. By using CB technique, CR-based WSN nodes attempt to find and combine contiguous channels to avail larger bandwidth. In this paper, we show that by increasing the number of channels, the probability of finding contiguous channels decreases. Moreover, we then propose a primary-radio (PR) user-activityaware CB algorithm and compare it with three state-of-the-art schemes: SWA, KNOWS, and AGILE. It has been demonstrated through extensive NS-2 simulations that intelligent CB decisions can reduce harmful interference to PR nodes. We find that CB in CR sensor networks attempts to provide greater bandwidth and utilizes the spectrum effectively.
I. INTRODUCTION
WSNs have been deployed everywhere around us and integrated with our daily life operations. WSNs have been implemented in automation of processes ranging from house hold applications to industry [1] , [2] . Some common applications of WSNs include home automation [3] , services in urban areas [4] , mobile target tracking [5] , medical applications [6] , battle field surveillance, forest fire detection, and industrial automation [7] . All of these applications utilize ISM band for communication as it is freely available in all parts of world. The ISM band is over crowded due to vast deployment of these networks such as, indoor sensing applications, multimedia applications and multiclass heterogeneous sensing applications [8] . The overlaid deployment of WSNs over same geographical area adds to the spectrum scarcity [9] . It increases the chances to introduce collisions while trying to acquire same frequency band at the same time or to add delay in accessing a specific band.
A. COGNITIVE RADIOS IN WSN
By adding cognitive radio capabilities to WSNs, one can take advantage of dynamic spectrum allocation based on cognitive cycle [8] , [10] . The sensor nodes are hence called Cognitive Radio (CR) nodes and network based on CR nodes is called Secondary network or CRSN. CR nodes (unlicensed users) can access both licensed and unlicensed band whenever they are available and the nodes have capability to utilize them. The licensed users have priority to access the spectrum and hence called Primary Radio (PR) nodes. The cognitive cycle is responsible for sensing spectrum holes, providing access to CR nodes and release them whenever PR node becomes active [11] . In this way, the problem of overlaid deployment of multiple WSNs have been solved and amount of collisions can be significantly reduced. Cognitive radio technology in WSNs has also made it independent of different spectrum regulations in different parts of world as CR nodes can access and utilize any spectrum band by keeping the threshold of interference lower than specified level [12] .
B. CHANNEL BONDING
Wireless Multimedia Sensor Networks (WMSNs) have become famous to provide multimedia services to various type of applications such as environmental monitoring, location tracking and health care etc. These applications require high bandwidth as sensor nodes sense and transmit multimedia data [29] . Also this data needs to be sent in real-time so high throughput is highly desirable. Channel Bonding (CB) has been a promising approach to satisfy the need of bandwidth hungry WMSN nodes [30] . Using this technique, multiple free narrow-band contiguous channels can be combined to make a large wide-band channel. CB technique has been used in cellular networks to increase the spectral resources [17] . The devices are now equipped with multiple network interfaces which sense the spectrum holes in parallel for multiple networks and utilize them whenever found [31] .
The application of CB technique in CRSNs opens a new research paradigm. The sensor nodes in CRSN are wireless in nature so energy consumption must be taken into consideration while implementing channel bonding [32] . CB can be helpful in providing large bandwidth to CR users and using low transmission power, the energy of CR nodes can be conserved [20] . The use of low transmission power is also helpful in keeping the interference level low as coverage area can be reduced and same frequency can be utilized again after a considerable distance called as frequency re-use [33] . This characteristic of CB in CRSNs is of much use that now a dense deployment of sensor nodes in small geographical area has become possible. Also, multiple overlaid sensor networks can continue transmitting their sensed data without creating harmful interference to their neighbor channels and on the same time multimedia sensors can utilize high bandwidth whenever required [8] . While getting advantages of CB in CRSNs, it is to take care that CR nodes should not interrupt the services guaranteed to PR nodes. For this purpose, CR nodes may be required to break the bond and stop their transmissions to leave the channel empty for PR nodes [27] .
C. CONTRIBUTION OF THIS ARTICLE
Our brief contributions in this article are as follows:
• We first characterize the behavior of channel bonding in presence of PR activities.
• We show that increasing the number of channels, the probability of finding contiguous channels decreases.
• We propose a primary radio user activity aware channel bonding (PRACB) algorithm and compare it with three state-of-the-art schemes: SWA, KNOWS, and AGILE.
• From extensive NS-2 simulations, we have showed that naive channel bonding can cause harmful interference to PR nodes.
• To the best of our best knowledge, there does not exists any protocol which supports CB in CRSNs. Hence, this paper proposes algorithms for CB strategy in CRSNs.
• We have performed detailed analysis of our proposed scheme and propose future goals for high bandwidth applications in CRSNs.
D. ARTICLE STRUCTURE
The rest of our paper is organized as, Section 2 is discussing the related work. In section 3, we discuss the proposed channel bonding algorithm. Section 4 performs the detailed analysis of our proposed algorithm and the topic concludes in section 5 along with future recommendations.
II. RELATED WORK
In this section, we will provide the CB schemes which have been implemented in various types of networks, their discussion and analysis. A wide implementation of CB schemes has been mentioned in [32] , where as a brief discussion of these implementations has been summarized as Table. 1.
A. CHANNEL BONDING IN CELLULAR NETWORKS
Channel bonding in Cellular networks has been implemented which has opened a new era of next generation cellular networks. These networks can adopt their operating frequency in licensed as well as unlicensed bands [13] , [15] - [17] . By operating into these bands, cellular networks can dynamically access the spectrum holes and can behave as CR node. Cellular nodes are normally independent of battery issues so they can continue consuming large bandwidth at the cost of high power consumption. New fascinating applications of next generation cellular networks have become possible due to CB techniques which are capable of providing high bandwidth. The cellular phones are re-chargeable so power consumption is not a major issue while increasing bandwidth but still there is a need of developing such protocol which can make the CB scheme battery friendly [20] . A channel bonding model has been presented in [14] where a node can sense multiple channels in a spectrum to utilize them as required. These nodes also share the information related to these opportunistic channels with their base stations so that the base station can also adjust their operating frequency in case of CB. However by using CB scheme, the orthogonality between the channels can be lost which can be exploited by attackers [34] . These attackers can create harmful interference which will disturb the PR traffic and the QoS of channel. Hence secure CB schemes are needed to be developed to address these vulnerabilities. IEEE P802.22 draft standard has allowed CB to be utilized for wireless RANs [35] . Similarly, CB technique has also been used by WLANs [36] , WSNs [37] and CRNs [38] to improve their bandwidth conditions.
B. CHANNEL BONDING IN WSNs
WSNs can also get benefit from CB scheme by combining contiguous free channels. By using CB scheme, the channel width can be increased but at the cost of reduced transmission range. As WSNs are battery powered nodes, so power consumption is an important metric which determines the network life time. When channel width is increased using CB scheme, the transmission range can be maintained unchanged but at the cost of more power consumption. This is the reason VOLUME 4, 2016 which suggests the compromise of transmission range and to conserve power [22] . Increasing transmission range also increases the probability of interference with other users. This interference can be avoided using variable width frequency allocations [18] . As there is no concept of PR traffic in WSNs so all the nodes have same priority and share the same set of channels. Using variable width frequency allocations, CB can be applied when channels are free and WSN node get a burst to transmit. Dynamic channel assignment for WLAN depending upon the traffic mass has been presented in [19] and the same can be applied to WSNs by considering the effect on power consumption. When low throughput is required, a narrower channel can be used while in case of high throughput requirement, CB can be used for dynamic channel assignment [20] . Although CB can mitigate the bandwidth hunger of WSN nodes but the demand cannot be fully served due to the absence of cognitive radio capabilities. All the nodes in a network sharing same set of channels can utilize CB only with consultation of channel assignment protocol such as CSMA. This situation leads to frequency wastage due to non-utilization of spectrum holes present in other channels.
C. CHANNEL BONDING IN CR BASED NETWORKS
To cope the problem with static resource allocation in overcrowded radio spectrum, CR based networks have been considered as a reasonable solution [25] . By using the process of dynamic spectrum allocation (DSA), CRNs access the spectrum holes present in licensed as well as in unlicensed bands [26] . Once these holes have been identified, a bond can be established to meet the high bandwidth requirement. As, CRNs consider PR activity, so it is worth noting that suitability of a channel for channel bonding depends upon the type of PR activity over that channel [27] . Those channels having low PR activity are suitable for CB as there are few chances for harmful interference to happen. To reduce the chances of adjacent channels interference, the concept of guard band is used. The size of guard bands can be optimized using the scheme proposed in [28] using which the spectrum allocation protocol can dynamically adjust the size of guard band depending upon the traffic state on channel. CB is no doubt an effective solution to increase bandwidth and minimize delay [23] but still its true advantage cannot be gained due to limitations of CRNs. The static nature of CR based networks refrain the nodes to achieve the maximum benefits of CB using DSA. Some of the important challenges for CR based networks are to minimize interference, avoid contention and to maximize the use of limited bandwidth assigned to the given network [24] , [39] .
D. CHANNEL BONDING IN CRSNs
CRSNs are WSNs having cognitive capabilities can cope easily with mobility issue as these sensor nodes can be static as well as mobile. The involvement of wireless multimedia sensor nodes (WMS) is a new addition in WSN family. When these WMS have some data to transmit, they require high bandwidth for which CB is the suitable candidate. While applying CB in CRSNs, power consumption and PR traffic both are needed to be considered. As per our best knowledge, there does not exists any protocol which can provide CB capability in CRSNs. In this paper we propose an algorithm PRACB which is capable of providing CB scheme while considering PR traffic. Extensive simulations have been performed to show that our proposed protocol successfully increases bandwidth and provide a high speed link to CR nodes.
E. SUMMARY
To summarize the discussion, there is no scheme available in literature to provide CB for CRSNs. We are the first one to propose an intelligent CB scheme for CRSN which attempts to provide maximum bandwidth while avoiding harmful interference to PR nodes.
III. PRIMARY RADIO USER ACTIVITY AWARE CHANNEL BONDING (PRACB) ALGORITHM FOR CRSNs
In this section, we will discuss the working of our proposed primary user activity aware channel bonding algorithm. 
A. SYSTEM MODEL AND ASSUMPTIONS
In this section, PR activity aware CB algorithm for CRSNs has been discussed. PR activity gives the information about presence or absence of PR users over the channel. We modeled the PR activity as continuous-time, alternating ON/OFF Markov Renewal Process (MRP) [40] , [41] . This PR activity model has been widely used in the literature [40] - [45] . The ON/OFF PR activity model approximates the spectrum utilization pattern of voice networks [46] and also very famous for public safety bands [45] , [47] . Table 2 shows the behavior of PR activities on wireless channel where the ON state represents that channel is currently busy and occupied by PR node. The OFF state represents that channel is idle and unoccupied by any PR node. The time duration for which the channel i is in ON and OFF states are denoted as T i ON and T i OFF respectively. The duration which a channel takes to complete one consecutive ON and OFF period is called renewal period. Let this renewal period for a channel i at time t is denoted by [48] , [49] . Both ON and OFF periods are assumed to be independent and identically distributed (i.i.d). Since each PR user arrival is independent so according to [49] , each PR user arrival follows the Poisson arrival process and the length of ON and OFF periods are exponentially distributed with p.d.f. f X (t) = λ X ×e −λ X t for ON state and f Y (t) = λ Y ×e −λ Y t for OFF state. The time duration for which a channel i is being utilized by PR user is called utilization factor of i th channel and can be written as:
where
, λ X and λ Y are the rate parameters for exponential distribution.
E[T i ON ] and E[T i
OFF ] is the mean of exponential distribution [48] . In this way any kind of PR activity can be added by describing the pattern as discussed in [50] . We have used four types of PR activities i.e. Low, High, Long and Intermittent. The wireless parameters for these four types of PR activities has been shown as appendix in Tables. 3, 4 , 5 and 6.
The CRSN nodes perform spectrum sensing through detecting energy threshold on the channel. Energy threshold is the most common way of sensing due to its low complexity, computational overhead and power requirements [51] . Let F is the total number of channels which can be sensed and
is the signal to be detected and n(i) is the additive white gaussian noise (AWGN) over the channel. Then the set of occupied channels F o can be formulated as:
Where θ is the threshold to take decision of a sensing function and φ(f i ) that declares channel to be in occupied state. Similarly the set of vacant channels F v can also be formulated as:
The two metrics which measure the efficiency of spectrum sensing are detection probability (P d ) and false alarm probability (P f ). S i a denotes the state of i th channel that it is busy (PR node is active) with a probability P i a = λ Y /λ X + λ Y and S i b the state that the i th channel is vacant (PR node is not active) with a probability
A high detection probability shows less chances of causing interference to PR nodes where as low false alarm probability indicates that a node does not skips the vacant slots mistakenly and utilizes the channel efficiently. According to [52] , the detection and false alarm probability for i th channel can be formulated as:
The erfc(.) is the error function and γ i and n i represent the signal to noise ratio (SNR) of the signal and bandwidth product for the i th channel.
In spectrum sensing procedure through above mentioned equations, there is a possibility of causing interference to PR nodes due to imperfection in realistic scenarios. While ''T'' is the total transmission duration, the interference can be estimated as the ON duration of PR node mistakenly considered as idle at the i th channel and can be formulated as follows [53] :
where λ i X and λ i Y are the birth and the death rate respectively and λ = max(λ i X , λ i Y ). We assume that CRSN nodes in our network use efficient spectrum sensing which minimizes the interference with PR nodes. The interference with PR nodes must be below the threshold i.e., INTR i ≤ INTR i max where INTR i max provides the maximum allowable interference on i th channel.
After sensing the spectrum and minimizing the sensing interference, the CR nodes take decision to switch to suitable VOLUME 4, 2016 Algorithm 1 PR User Activity Aware CB Algorithm for CRSNs (PRACB) for 2 Contiguous Channels vacant channel. Considering the cases that channel sensing was able to identify the spectrum holes and no false alarms were generated, the channel switching probability SP can be formulated as [54] :
Now, if ideal scenario is considered, the spectrum sensing will generate P i f as 0% and P i d as 100% then SP i will be equal to P i b . All these equations (cf. Eq. 1 to Eq. 7) are the building blocks for the smooth operation of our proposed channel bonding algorithms.
B. WORKING OF PR ACTIVITY AWARE CHANNEL BONDING ALGORITHM
Now we describe the working of our proposed PRACB algorithm. PRACB algorithm at CR node will first make a list of available channels. As a second step, it will prepare a list of available contiguous channels which can fulfill the current bandwidth requirement of CR node. Then the algorithm will perform spectrum sensing. The spectrum sensing will detect the presence of PR activity on channels.
Lets assume there are two CRSN nodes A and B deployed in communication range of each other. Node A has some multimedia data to be sent to node B. The available bandwidth of individual frequency channel is not sufficient to carry the data so node A will perform channel bonding. For smaller bond size, nodes can select bond size as 2 (as shown in algorithm 1). For larger bond size, node A sets the bond size as 3 (as shown in algorithm 2) and total number of available channels are 15. The channel bonding algorithm works on network layer and it finds the pairs of 3 contiguous channels randomly generated out of total available channels. This pair will be bonded and CR node will utilize this bond for communication. Along with this, algorithm also tries to find the pairs of 2 contiguous Algorithm 2 PR User Activity Aware CB Algorithm for CRSNs (PRACB) for 3 Contiguous Channels channels which is a sub-optimal case. All the information about availability of contiguous channels is then passed to MAC layer. MAC layer performs channel sensing and checks the state of PR activity on bonded channels. Now there are five possibilities at this stage, either there can be any of four PR activities present over the bond or channel can be idle. If there is no PR activity found on selected bond, the CR node will utilize the bond and transmits data otherwise the bond will be broken. The information of selected bonded channels is then be sent to the node B through control channel. The node B tunes its receiver to selected bandwidth and receives data correctly.
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, we will discuss the necessary changes in NS-2 to simulate our PRACB and then will evaluate the performance of PRACB with the help of simulation results.
A. MODIFICATION IN NS-2
We have chosen CRCN patch [55] in NS-2 to simulate our CRSN scenario. To simulate PRACB in NS-2, there are certain modifications required. CRCN patch in NS-2 does not consider PR activity hence it is required that first PR activity should be introduced so that CR nodes should be able to utilize only those channels which are free from PR nodes. Moreover, CRCN patch does not provide fully functional multiple channels support to CR nodes. Thus, after introducing PR activity, we added multiple channels support so that a CR node should be capable of realizing advantages of DSA and utilizing multiple channels for the purpose of channel bonding.
B. SIMULATION RESULTS
We have performed extensive simulations in NS-2 and for comparison purpose, we compared PRACB with three other relevant schemes. We have compared our proposed scheme with sample width algorithm (SWA) [20] , cognitive radio networks over white spaces (KNOWS) [56] and AGILE [57] . The concept of SWA for CB is similar with scheme discussed in [22] . SWA does not considers any PR activity and performs channel bonding by changing channel width whenever required. KNOWS gives the implementation of channel width adaptation over white spaces utilizing the TV band for unlicensed operations. It cooperatively detects and shares the vacant bands for unlicensed users, whereas, AGILE dynamically tunes a node to the channel central frequency and bandwidth to use the under-utilize channels in commercial WLAN deployment. All these three schemes i.e. SWA, KNOWS, and AGILE have following common properties which make our proposed scheme PRACB different from them.
• All these three schemes are performing channel bonding or adapting the width of the channel but they are not doing it intelligently. For instance, these schemes are not considering the channel bonding size while performing channel bonding dynamically.
• These schemes are not considering PR activity while bonding the channels. In PRACB, we check PR activity while making a bond and select those channels which are free from PR activity. If a PR node appears on a channel during CR transmission, the PRACB will break the bond to avoid PR-CR interference and will find other vacant contiguous channels.
In summary, we compare PRACB with (a) SWA, which was designed for CB in wireless networks, (b) KNOWS, which was designed for CB in cognitive radio networks, and (c) AGILE, which was designed for CB in commercial 802.11 WLAN deployments.
We have used aodv protocol at network layer and maccon protocol at link layer. We have increased the total number of channels from 2 to 15 and run our simulation for 10000 seconds. By these parameters, we have calculated harmful interference ratio (HIR) with PR nodes, the results revealed that PRACB out marked the other scheme and minimum HIR occurred with PR nodes when using PRACB.
Let ''T o '' is total number of times channel is occupied by PR nodes, ''D r '' is total number of times the packet dropped due to PR activity and ''N '' is total number of times channel decision occur. Then the harmful interference (HIR) can be calculated as:
The delivery ratio (DR) is an important performance metric which estimates that how many transmitted packets reach the destination node. Let, ''R'' is the total number of packets received on selected bonded channel and ''S'' be the total number of packets sent then the delivery ratio (DR) can be calculated as: 
C. PROBABILITY OF FINDING CONTIGUOUS CHANNELS
In Fig. 1(a) , we have set the value of bond size as 2. There are total 15 available channels and out of these 15 channels, we select 2 channels randomly for each case. We start from 2 channels in the network and then gradually increase them to 15. When there are 2 channels, there is 100% occurrence of finding contiguous channels both at sender and receiver as there is no third channel and all two channels are contiguous.
Here it is important to mention that we are randomly selecting the channels and have formulated our design in such a way that it does not selects a channel twice. When channels are increased gradually, the percentage of finding contiguous channels decreases as there exist non-contiguous channels in the same set. Now, when there are 3 channels available and both sender and receiver execute the CB algorithm to select 2 contiguous channels, it is quite possible that the sender selects channel 1 and channel 2 to make a bond and receiver selects channel 2 and channel 3 for bonding. The bond will be created but the packet will be dropped as sender and receiver are tuned to different channels. So, in this case, the percentage of finding successful bonding channels decreases. When total channels are increased to 15, in this situation, both sender and receiver will have 14 pairs each with bond size of 2 channels. Now sender will randomly select a bond among these 14 pairs and receiver will also select a randomly selected bonded channel pair. So, when there are 15 channels, the percentage of finding contiguous channels decreases to 13%. Thus, we conclude that, as we increase the number of channels, the chances of obtaining contiguous channels decrease. When we increase the bond size as 3, we get all contiguous channels when there are total 3 channels in the available channel set as shown in Fig. 1(b) . This is due to the fact that PR activity is not present over the network and all three channels which are contiguous as well get selected for bonding. However, when channels increase in available channel set, the occurrence of contiguous channels decreases. Thus we conclude that, a big set of contiguous channels is difficult to find from multiple available channels.
D. IMPACT OF CB ON PR ACTIVITY MODEL
When PR activity has been added to PRACB algorithm, the number of contiguous channels decrease. This is due to the reason that PRACB selects only those channels which are VOLUME 4, 2016 free from PR activity. As shown in Fig. 2(a) , the percentage of finding contiguous channels is high with less number of channels whereas we increase the number of channels, the probability decreases. The behavior of high PR activity can be seen in Fig. 2(b) , where we get very less probability of contiguous channels for bonding. The effect of long and intermittent PR activity can be seen in Fig. 2(c) and 2(d) respectively.
We can also estimate the probability of harmful interference (HIR) which will be caused if not taken care of. The HIR depends on the type of PR activity present in the network. Fig. 3(a) shows the probability of HIR caused by channel bonding algorithm having 2 contiguous channels in the presence of low PR activity. As the number of channels increase in the network, the probability of causing HIR decreases. The HIR increases when high PR activity (Fig. 3(b) ) is present over the network. The effect of HIR can also be observed with long and intermittent PR activities in Fig. 3(c) and 3(d) respectively. The probability of causing HIR in Fig. 3(c) is high as compared to Fig. 3(a) because when long PR activity appears over the channels, the PR nodes stay active for long duration of time and channel cannot be utilized by CR node. When high PR activity appears on the channels, the PR nodes FIGURE 6. Overview of all contiguous channels for channel bonding. All Contiguous is the combined case when algorithm finds any set of 2 or 3 contiguous channels. All Non-Contiguous is the case when there are all non-consecutive channels and not suitable for bonding. 3-Contiguous is the case when there is any set of 3 consecutive channels found in available channel set. 2-Contiguous is the case when there is any set of 2 consecutive channels found in available channel set.
stay active for long duration and in-active for short duration due to which probability of causing HIR is higher in Fig. 3(b) as compared to Fig. 3(c) . When CB size has been selected as 3 in presence of PR activity, the percentage of finding 3 contiguous channels for bonding decreases. It is due to the fact that low PR activity (Fig. 4(a) ) have its impact over the network and only those channels are selected for bond which are free from PR activity. When the total number of channels is increased, the percentage of contiguous channels further decreases due to the reason that it is difficult to find contiguous channels from larger set of channels. As high PR activity (Fig. 4(b) ) is introduced, the percentage of finding 3 contiguous channels diminishes due to all the channels occupied by PR node. Hence high PR activity is not suitable for channel bonding. The long PR activity (as shown in Fig. 4(c) ) has mild behavior for channel bonding whereas, the intermittent PR activity has uneven behavior on PRACB algorithm as shown in Fig. 4(d) .
The HIR caused when CB size is 3 can be seen in Fig. 5 (a) when there is low PR activity present in the network. This HIR has been avoided by performing channel sensing and then selecting only those channels which are free from PR activity. The percentage of HIR increases when there is high PR activity in the network. It can be seen in Fig. 5(b) that almost all channels are occupied when there are total three channels in the network, as number of channels increases the percentage of causing HIR decreases and PRACB algorithm gets opportunity to bond the free channels. The effect of long and intermittent PR activity can also be seen on PRACB algorithm in Fig. 5(c) and 5(d) respectively.
E. COMBINED BEHAVIOR OF CB SCHEMES
If we want to observe the sub-optimal scenario, we select channel bonding size as 3 for a given set of available channels as shown in Fig. 6 . After searching for 3 contiguous channels, the algorithm searches again for any 2 contiguous channels in the randomly selected set. It can be observed that it can increase the performance of a system which requires a bond of 3 channels to achieve the desired bandwidth but also can utilize a bond of 2 channels to maintain communication at lower bandwidth. It can also be noticed from Fig. 6 that by selecting bond size as 3, the system gets higher number of 2 contiguous channels as compared to selecting bond size as 2 ( Fig. 1(a) ). It is due to the reason that when system selects a big set of channels from available channel set, the chances of getting smaller contiguous chunks increases. It is worth mentioning here that Fig. 6 shows results in the absence of PR activity. Next we perform the analysis of this approach in the presence of PR activities.
When we introduce low PR activity in the network ( Fig. 7(a) ), the number of all contiguous channels decreases due to PR activity. There are no non-contiguous channels when there are total three channels present. When number of total channels is increased, the number of non-contiguous channels increases and contiguous channels decreases. The number of 3 contiguous and 2 contiguous channels have a specific behavior. When there are total three channels, all these are contiguous so all contiguous channels are equal to 3 contiguous channels. When total number of channels is increased, number of 3 contiguous channels decreases and we get more number of 2 contiguous channels as described earlier. The number of 2 contiguous channels also decrease with increase in total channels as all contiguous channels are decreasing. The interrupted channels is the case when there is PR activity present on the channels and PRACB does not selects the channels. When total number of channels increase the interrupted channels decrease as there are less chance of presence of PR activity when contiguous channels are selected from larger set of channels.
When high PR activity is present in the network, the number of interrupted channels is so large that it is highly unlikely to find the PR activity free contiguous channels. Hence, when there are total three channels in the network, almost all the channels are interrupted. As the total number of channels is increased, the number of interrupted channels decrease gradually but number of non-contiguous channels increase as shown in Fig. 7(b) . Hence, high PR activity is not suitable to perform channel bonding. The effect of long and intermittent PR activity can be observed in Fig. 7 (c) and 7(d).
F. COMPARISON ANALYSIS
We have performed comparison of PRACB, SWA, KNOWS and AGILE for two performance metrics, i.e. Harmful Interference Ratio (HIR) and Delivery Ratio (DR). We have applied all four PR activities and observed the behavior of both schemes.
1) HARMFUL INTERFERENCE RATIO
In case of low PR activity (as shown in Fig. 8(a) ), SWA, KNOWS and AGILE select interrupted channels hence cause HIR. On the other hand, PRACB selects only those contiguous channels which are free from PR activity hence no HIR has been caused and transmission has been occurred successfully.
The case of HIR becomes more crucial when there is high PR activity present on the channels. The scheme which does not consider PR activity before channel selection i.e. SWA, KNOWS and AGILE cause huge HIR where as PRACB efficiently senses the PR activity and avoids HIR as shown in Fig. 8(b) . The comparison of both schemes with long and intermittent PR activities has been shown in Fig. 8(c) and 8(c) . All these results show that our proposed scheme PRACB has outperformed other schemes effectively by avoiding HIR and performing interference free bonding. Hence we conclude that, intelligent channel bonding decisions can reduce the harmful interference to PR nodes.
2) DELIVERY RATIO
The delivery ratio (DR) also determines the performance of any network. The DR can be observed as how many packets sent from transmitter have been received at the receiver. When there is low PR activity on the network (as shown in Fig. 9(a) ), PRACB selects only those channels which are vacant hence the DR is almost 40% when there are total three channels in the network. It is noticeable that other schemes also provide almost same DR as they are selecting the channels in a similar way but they keep on transmitting packets without considering PR activity hence, creating almost 60% HIR and gets successful in transmitting the packets for only 40% time when channels were idle. All the interrupted packets are retransmitted which causes extra traffic in the network.
The delivery ratio diminishes when high PR activity is introduced in the network as depicted in Fig. 9(b) . It is due to the reason that almost all the channels are occupied by PR nodes hence PRACB does not selects those channels and keeps the transmitter silent. The SWA, KNOWS and AGILE perform worse in this case as they cause maximum HIR which in turn causes re-transmission of interrupted packets. The effect of long and intermittent PR activities on DR can be observed in Fig. 9(c) 
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we have proposed a scheme of channel bonding which utilizes the white spaces hence, satisfies the requirement of CR nodes in CRSN. Extensive simulations show that proposed scheme outperforms by providing PR-CR interference free communication. Our scheme also helps in maintaining the highest possible delivery ratio between two communicating nodes through channel bonding while minimizing the re-transmissions in the network. As plan of our future work, we will use the proposed CB algorithm in conjunction with any routing protocol. SAJID SIRAJ is currently a developer-turned academic with years of experience as a System Analyst and more recently as a Decision Scientist. His interests lie in data and decisions. He is also an active member of the Center for Decision Research at Leeds, and his software for structured decision making has been downloaded all around the world. His software and proposed methods have been used for policy making in a number of countries, and has also been used for pedagogical and investigative purposes. 
